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For Excellence Our Job 
Work will compare with 
thetof m y  other firm....
THSRTY-FQURTH YEAR NOl 27.
=P?5
CEDARVXLLE, OHIO,
Eternal Sleep For 
Robert Finley Kerr,
Well-Known Citizen Answers Final Call After a 
Month’s Illness— Prominent in Com- 
mercial and Church Circles, :
Oedarvflle lost one ot her most 
able business men when death end­
ed a  month’s illness o f  Robert Fin­
ley K err a t  the & Clellan Hospital 
in Xenia last Saturday aboiit eight 
o’clock A. M.
About' four weeks ago he w as 
taken HI with bowel and stomach 
trouble apd underwent an operation 
by Dr* Oliver of Cincinnati* From 
the very first, physicians gave little 
■encouragement.-for ultimate recov­
ery. ■ - . •
The operation revealed a  perforat 
ting ulcer of the bowel and but little 
A'alief w'as aiforded the patient, who 
had become weakened owing to the 
, stomach being unable to retain food 
or water. He suffered 'a sinking 
spell last Friday while Mrs. K err 
was here on a mission a f  her hus­
band’s suggestion, and she was has- 
‘ Wy summoned, to his bediltte. From 
th is  time on Mr, Kerr sank rapidly 
but Whs conscious to the last arid 
recognized relatives a t his bedside.
f£he deceased, would have been 59 
years ot age in December,’ son' of 
Paul and Filiztybeth K err and was 
;pne of a.family of five childrerii, two 
Sons and three daughters, The 
fam ily  came to th is county from 
Brown county in the spring of I860 
and one year iatrir located ip,Ced- 
arvijle. Receiving his eartyj train­
ing in the public schools and being a 
irian of unusual energy and deter­
mination, Mr. K err took ■ up peda­
gogy Amt taught for twelve years, 
p a rt of which time was in  the vil­
lage schools. F o r slit years he re: 
.sided on a farm- and la tet located in 
to  wn where he engaged m the groc­
ery business for abou t three years 
wh*re Mr. J . B . Cooper is located. 
H e afterwards entered the partner­
ship of' Andrew Bros, in th e  eleva­
tor business and beeam* a  member
.•3^m^l§!^|k anocaiad^J:
-
K err has been in  business where 
the firm of K err & H astings Bros. is 
now located. '
S :* S S * ! S <
Jn commercial life Mr, Kerr* was 
regarded as one of the beet business 
men In this community. His keen 
foresight and conservative judg­
ment made him a  strong factor and 
his ad sdee and counsel were sought 
by many. His business consequent­
ly -b ad  grown extensively and he 
was interested in  many enterprises. 
Besides°being a partner in the hold­
ings of the elevators in- Cedarville, 
Spring Valley and' Columbus, he 
was director in the Oedarvilte Tele-' 
phone Company and also- m the 
Oedasyille Oil & Gas Company. Mr. 
K err served, as a member of the 
Board of Education. A t the time' 
of his illness, Mr. Kerr.wag making 
extensive improvement's on bis 
home, ; • %
About the year 1874 Mr. Kerr uni­
ted’ with , the’ United Presbyterian 
church and became an elder in 1885. 
In  point of years of service he was 
the oldest memberof this body. For 
nine years he has i?een clerk of the 
session. Even though business in­
terests required most of b is time, 
Mr. Kerr- always -assisted with the 
forwarding of the church work*with’ 
personal effort qnd liberal financial 
support. He taught a Bible-class 
for many years and was also faith­
fu l iu attendance. ■’ - 
, The deceased was united. in m ar­
riage to’Miss Frances Ladora Jack- 
sop ori March 29; 1882, who survives 
him along with a  foster son, James 
Hutchison, son of Rev! B.A,. Hutch­
ison, D. 23*, Pittsburg, and two sis­
ters,,Hattie and Belie K err, teach­
ers id  Knoxville College,.Knoxville, 
Tenn, Both sisters ’were a t  the 
bedside of the brother from the Best* 
The funeral services were held 
from the United, Pregby tonan eb tu‘eh 
Monday afternoon a t  two o’clock, 
Rev-J, S. E. MbMlchaeJ* the poster 
being assisted by R^y, TV. E , F d tt 
'of tim M, who' :m d . e>r'
scripture and offeree! prayer and 
Dr. Joseph Kyle of Xenia Seminary 
Dr. Kyle impressed the thoughts
in two lessons, one a  message of 
warning and the other a meessge of 
hope. The speaker referred to the 
mystery tha t surrounds the taking 
of an active jump in  middle life but 
stated that death was not under­
stood and neither was i t  to be. In 
this? case tiine had been taken dur­
ing business turmoil to prepare for 
a  future home, - - •
Bev. McMieh&el in  his remarks 
stated that a sermon liadr been
Frank Kearipn, i 
James Kenupn, 
who has been, -pin;
, with hie grandmotb* b   Kenn0H iJelil)RrAtdy^
preached by the thoughts, ambitions tI) 8 0 m lh o ree ftnd 
and acta throughout the life of th *Ung to Ur. 3, k J x < m  
deceased, and nothing more than; 8Vemng~about nix o’cii 
the benediction could be pronounced, bitching rack in front f 
Burial took place a t M assies Creek l0gtce< ’B 
cemetery, .the pall bearers ' 
members of the U. P, session;
W att, W, J .  Tarbox, Dr.
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Young Lad
Ti
New Reservoir 
Is Completed,
of Mr. 
Id, anti 
his home 
Mrs, Mary 
propriated 
jbelong-
boirig 
B. O. 
M , I.
The lad, drove tbrot 
field and when 
father as to 'w pere hr
Marsh, Thompson Crawford, John stated that i t  belonge^lo T. B, Ap- 
MeGanipheU, Di^ J , O, Stewart>| tjJ!,ew^ v,j1(>g^¥^ jjjW $brmlssioi); to
............. Mr. Kennon putR. B., Barber. There were many floral- tributes from friends and 
•church and business organisations. 
The business men of tue town closed 
during the services and more than 
flffy attended'in a  body, marching 
to the church from the mayor’s 
office where they gathered.
Among those from dut-of-town 
who attended she fuuerai were; 
Mrs. J . P. Rogers, Mr, George Rog­
ers, Wheeling, W. Va.; James Bent­
ley, St. Olftirsville, O,; Bev. Parks 
Jackson, wife aud daughter, Ruth. 
Olena, 111.; Miss Clara Fierce, Lon- 
doufRev.'B. A, Hutchison, I),’D., 
Pittsbutg; J . 0 . McMillan, Colum­
bus; Robert Elder, Reece, Calvert 
and J . A. McBorniari, Bolma; Stew­
a r t  Frazer, W. h. Marshall and fam­
ily, X\ T. Tarbox and daughter, 
Ruth, Miss Flora Xisbet, Mrs. Kate 
Jackson, Charles Ervin and wile 
Xenia, ' .
drive it, o u  the horse 
m the livery barn whe&e it  had been 
for about an bout when a telephone 
message, from here informed, him ot
The now reservoir for the Hagar 
Straw Board and Paper Company 
was completed last Saturday after 
several mouths labor ori the task? 
The work was started parly la s t  fall 
and the work has been continuous 
on Sabbath i exeept during the severe winter 
from the I months.
The reservoir Is the third tha t the 
company has constructed the latter 
fiewever being much larger 
combine capacity of tb?. drftt t&ori 
The now one covers a  tracS ’oi 
about thirteen acres and has been 
surrounded with a  high embank­
ment that wiil probably average 
about ten feet high, Hundreds of 
thousands of yards of d irt have 
been moved for the bank alone. I t
Herald
to Spring- 
ad by his 
got the rig
the trouble. He immediately went? was necessary to change the  course 
to the barn and secured the rigriudjof a small stream to protect the 
with the boy returned here, where' banks from high water,.
he learned the full circumstances, t _ —  ------^—
Mr. Crew well-aid not wish to proa-! „ The reeent puWio domopstra- 
eente the lad. yet ho fe lt tha t th e re 't-lon -ot “ Wonder Washer”
Pond Covered
With Oil.
Oil was placed on the J. B, 
pond east of town laafcRatiirday arid 
and it Is said that the hundreds- of 
the finny' tribe became sick and 
died the next day. ’ ' - *’*
The pond has been the favorite 
rendezvous for flsbermon who 
wanted a hurry catch and there is 
much disappointment in having the * 
oil placed upon -the water, which 
wag done for iho purpose of; killing 
the mosquitoes. ■ , •
of ojling the pond »ud the. pH was 
set on fire and a  large part of it  was 
’consumed,
was a  serious offense committed, 
and one that if allowed to go unno­
ticed rUightiead 'sopio; oilier, young­
ster to do the same trick, lb  was 
Anally determined between the 
father arid Mr* Gresweli that so long 
as the.boy conducts bbriSfi^Fpr^j/er- 
ly rind does riot ge& lhtp tl'Oublethat 
there will be no action taken -but if 
he does not make'good his promises, 
he Avili have to answer fpr his act 
Sabbath evening. ’ '
The rig had been driven' to town 
by Mr. CyefiwQlpe sou aqd'daugbtqf,
M riRapl and Mrs-Alberta Uyeswell
Who were attending GhrisUan 'E n ­
deavor a t  the time the ng was-takeri 
Mr, Crekweil stated to the Herald 
tha t he had had. three runaways 
and the trouble ^aUbafriCvenlug all 
h i six  weeks, which appease to-be 
} Ids share of trouble, With horses ip  
^ r r | thablength of time. , - ,
proves all claims made for it, Im­
mediate sales iriade to those who 
know-its merits. 0. M. Crouse,
-Xew honey for sala.afc Wolford’s
'-W e are always *gtatf to see  
you and our untiring Oerviori Is a t  
the command of every customer.
’ , | | |0 r s h i i i . ’ ;>
The members or tbe Q, JBL & S, O. 
Home aiqrpm Jtnd' nariils
THE LETTER WRITTEN ON 
. GOOD STATIONERY
alwriyS'makes a better, impression 
than one written on any old kind of 
payer and envelope. This applies 
equally to social as Fell as business, 
correspondence, .
OUR STATIONERY WILL-
• f l e a s e ;-; / :
your frlentjs or customer* on account 
of its, flue quality. I t  w dl please 
p p  account of its moderation ■ m
that 500 pupils wlfbatten'd. General 
J . Warren K elfef of Spririgflejd will 
make an address. WistermanV Ph^rmacyj
to
Begining Tuesday, July 4th, rny store will close e t  
5:30 o’clock every TUESDAY and FJR-IDAY evenings 
during the months o f’JULY and AUGUST. Please 
keep this in mind and make your purchases according­
ly, .
• #..We Will Pay You 
’■ 1 4 c
Per dozen, jin trade only, for No. 1, clean, fresh'
— —  EX5GS-----------
• , . • z* J ■
Saturday, July 1st, Bring us your surplus,
. „>h i *' * -  1 , - * - V  -j 4 ( '4 »' t
W all P aper B argains
I  have selected and put. up in bundles of 20 to 27 
bolts, (enough for a iarge room) 10  Rooms,, Wall Pa­
per Remnants, and marked them at 39c per bundle or 
about l^c per bolt; These are bargains,-: -1 . ' ,
Our Store c loses at noon, July 4th. Don’t  for-
' g e t  it;
CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE IT.
This coupon will be accepted as a 10 peif cent, cash 
. payment on any ROOM SIZE RUG in our store* 
-cash purchase only, if-presented on or before 
July 15th. “ Bird’s Mammoth Store.
This coupon will be accepted as a 10 per. cent, 
payment on any Men’s S15,00 Suit in our store-r 
cash purchase only—if presented on or before 
July ,15th. /  Bird’s  Mammoth Store.
WMM
........ T H E  D A Y L IG H T  S T O R E , 8 and io. E A S T  T H IR D  S T R E E T , D A Y T Q N , OH IO.
W ill B egin  th e P eop le’s  G R E A T E S T  COST A N D  C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
EVERYTHING A T  COST
.. F IR ST  FLO O R  
A t Cost
D rtss Goods “ 
Cloths 
Glnghsrris 
Muslih*
Table Linen*
Tow eling
S h « « tk
Notion*
Em broldefie*
Unrtbreils*.
Men's *nd 6oy*'
Silks
Dress Linings 
Cstlcods 
Sheetings 
Napkin*
* Bad Spreads 
Botton Batting 
Hosiery 
White G^ods 
Men's Shirts
Velvets
Percales
Shirtings
Flannels
Towels
Pillow Case*
Dress Trimmings 
Gloves
Handkerchiefs 
Men's Underwear
Suspenders Men's Collar* artd Cuffs 
Overalls Neokwoar
WHEN THIS STORE ADVERTISES ALL STOCKS
= A T  C O ST=
EVERYONE in DAYTON and VICINITY Knows That a Bargain Season Is 
at Hand That Eclipses Any Like Event in the City .
This store's imputation for reliability of merchandise arid all round square dealing Is responsible for tho 
phenomenal success tha t always attends ,thls sals. 1
With Aft Departments Full of Choice New Glean Merchandise, This Will Make 
the Greatest Cost and Gtearanod Sale We Have Ever Made
We are exclusive agents for ths celebrated WODl/MSX Ladies’ Ready-£o-Wear Garments In Suits, 
Skirts and Jackets. Remember, the above garments Are guaranteed satisfactory wear for two seasons.
Be Sure to Be on Hand at This the B iggest Summer Clearance Sale Ever Inau­
gurated at the DeWeese-Bidteman Co.’s Store. Come on the Opening Day
W E D N E SD A Y , JU L Y  5th, 1911
EVERYTHING
SE.COND FLOOR, A t Cost
Ladies'Suits Ladies'Dress Skirts Ladies end
Children's Cdats and Jackets Ladies' Shawls
Ladies' Wrapper* Ladies’ Petticoats . . Ladles'
Dressing SaCques Muslin Underwear
LadreV and -Children’* Underwea4 Corsets
Infants’ Wear McCall's Paper Patterns Yarn*
FO U R T H  FLOOR  
A t Cost
Portieres Sweepers . Mattings
Blankets Comforts* Grills Wlndowphante 
Carpet* Rug* Oil Cloths Linoleum
Lace Curtains Window Shades Draperies
D o n ’t  Forgot, Every A rtide in Our Store from the First to the Fourth Floor, W I L L  B E  S O L D  A T  CO ST* and many
Goods to Close Out at Almost Ydur Own Price
REMEMBER, THE PEOPLE'S GREATEST COST AND CLEARANCE SALE
WILL BEGIN ON
MORNING, JU L Y  5th,
u s i c  S t o r e .
iDAVTON, 0 . 
N o w ,
L o c a t e d  A t  
131 S . LUDLOW,
New^CappcI iB’J’d’g S
SecoadSLargcst £Stqck 
iri£Qhio.J
HELP U S lGEOW
The Cedarville Herald.
# 1.00 P e r  Y e a r ,
KARLH BULL Editor
Entered a t  the Post-Office, Gedar- 
ville. October, 31, 1887, as second 
clas^m&tter.
FRIDAY, 3 UNE *>i i»lO .
- J
y**ra.anffarad with eilw toy thlrty-rtr On* year sgo-Uat'April I beean’taWne Caaeveu loy (SnBrtlpatlon. In the conree of a-weetc X notlead tbe pile* twgun to diaepoaar and at-the end of *1* w«ot» they aid not trouble me at all. .Caeeareta *■ - - - done vrondern lorjue. I am entirely cured and a.newman.’1 G«or£o Kryder, N»poleoB,0,
Uerer Slokeniapld in bulk..--- ...------ --- .guaranteed to ouro or yonr money back.
- Sterling Remedy Co.,Chicago or N.Y. 593'
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Table
Orve
P ain  Pill,
TaRe 
it
E asy.
To Head-Off
a Headache
' Nothfeta i* Better than..
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Fills
They Cive Relief without 
; , Bad Afte^rEffecte. 1 " „
“Far four years I  was subject 
fo almost constant headache. At 
times so severe I was unfitted 
for work. Through the advice of 
a friend I  was persuaded to try 
Dr, Milc^ Anti-Pain Pills and 
the result has been that T hr.ve 
entirely eradicated my system of 
those Continuous headaches that 
followed a hard and continuous 
mental' strain.’’—O. L. Russell;
Agt, C. &N. \V, By* Body, la.
For Sale byAllDruoatsts.
25 Doses, 25 Cents.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
SERVING THE 
REAR PUBLIC,
Thu time i* drawing near for those, 
who desire to .serve the public in 
one capacity or another to begin the 
erection of their political fences for 
the time for filing their petitions for 
the primary is Used as August 15th. 
The primary Is to bejheld on Tues­
day,' September Gth.
Those who wish to run for office 
on a party ticket for nomination 
must have a t least two per oent. of 
oi the signatures of the bona/ fide 
voters-In the corporation, township 
Ol'school distrust as the case may 
be. ‘f-
In the Tillage there must he chos- 
en.a full set of officers, mayor, mar­
shal, clerk, treasurer, assessor, six 
members of council. In  the town­
ship, two justices of the peace clerk( 
three township trussees', two con­
stables, and oho assessor. In  the 
village school district there nyust be 
chosen three members of the board 
of education, with a like number in 
the township.'
Political parties that did not poll 
ten per cent, ot the vote at- the last 
general election can nominate' Can­
didates by mass convention. The' 
names m ust he certified to the clerk 
of the hoard of elections. This m ust 
be done by* August 20th, , -
Probably, the real contest will he 
selecting delegates to the constitu­
tional convention which meets Jan ­
uary next. These delegates will be 
chosen a t the regular election in 
November and the names will ap 
pear on ballots similar to those used 
rot electing members of board of ed­
ucation.
BO YEAR8* 
EXPERIENCE
twtlrt*. OldMt **«t)er for dbcbrur* pw.6nt*. FaiMM takan through Jtunn k, Co. rabklw ~ l tetter, without cbiTTj*, la theAmerican
yeiu-j fnar raontbj
Very Serious
it is * very serious matter to ask 
for one medicine and have the 
wrong One given you, Tor this 
reason we urge you in buying 
to be careful to got the genuine—
T H E ft '
l i *
Live Medicine >
The reputation of this old, relia- f, 
Me medicine, for constipation, in-- f 
digestion and fiver trouble, Is firm- >■ 
\ f  established. It does not Imitate $ 
other medicine*. It is better' than £■ 
others, or it would not be the fa* f  
vorite fiver powder, with a larger £ 
•ate than all otherh combined. r,
s o w  m  town n  I
H  w yq W 0i w si ms u rc"*"* g
BLa £ k« g h T
Will Remain.
I t  had been announced tha t owing 
to a  Very flattering offer from, the 
Dayton & Xenia Company the- An­
tioch Chautauqua might he moved 
next, year from Antioch to KII Kara 
Park b.elow Xenia.. Poor oar service 
between. Xenia & Springfield for 
Yellow Springs kept down, the a t­
tendance and the offer of thoeXenia 
traction company' had a  tendency 
to straighten out the tangle,. Dr, 
Pass has. stated tha t 700 tickets have 
been subscribed fOr and Yellow 
Springs gets the chautauqua nest 
year. The management will not 
meet bat a  slight deficit this year, if 
any at.all.
A large crowd Sabbath afternoon 
heard Gov. Aldrich of Nebraska, 
who spoke on “ The Twentieth Cen­
tury Republic.*’ 1 J , -Adam Bede, 
former congressman from Minnesota 
who delivered an address Saturday 
afternoon also spoke Sabbath.
LEGAL NOTICE.
State of. Ohio, Greene County 
Court of Common Pleas.
John Hussey, Adm’r de bonis noil 
vjrfth will annexed of G. M. 
HbUghey, dec’d, Plaintiff, 
vs.
It. W. Haughey e t al., Defendants, 
R. W. Hahghey, residing in the 
City of Tampa, hi the Btate of Flor­
ida, will take notice tha t the above 
named Plaintiff has filed his peti­
tion m the Common Pleas Court of 
said County, setting forth that said 
Defendant, R, W. Haughey, as the 
Administrator of Bald G. I f ,  Haugh­
ey had wrongfully appropriated 
money belonging to said estate to 
his own use and had invested the 
same in two promissory notes, each 
secured bymortgage on real estate 
situate in said Greene County, Ohio, 
and calling,, one for #300,00 and the 
other lor #22-1.00 apd signed the- first 
by Albert L. Haughey and Anna 
Haughey, and the second by A. L. 
Haughey and Anna Haughoy. The 
prayer of the said petition Is tha t 
the said notes may be found to be 
the property of tho said estate and 
the said defendant, II, W. Hnughey, 
may be ordered to deliver the said 
notes to the said ^Plaintiff. The 
above named defendants will take 
notice tha t the Said petition wilt be 
for heating m Said court atXenia, 
Ohio, On and alley July 8tli, 1911, 
and that they are required to ans­
wer the same by said date or judg­
ment may he taken against them, 
John Hussey, as Adm'r 
as aforesaid by J. M. Dean, Ally 
J-80.il
C A S T O R  I A
Per Infants and Children-
Tha Kind You Have Always Bought
Beats the 
Signature of
TIMELY BREVITIES
A chlcben may be bought for 5 cent* 
(goldj in west China.
In point of tonnage Antwerp is one 
of tho four largest ports In the world-
The salary of the mayor of Dublin 
has been cut from ?1S,000 a year to 
$8,GOO.
Employees of jam and marmalade 
firms in England earn from $2 to #3.50 
per week,
Tim total value of church property 
in tho Doited States for all denomina­
tions is $1,237,575,807.-
In the white public aehoots in Alas­
ka In 1010 there were 021 pupils, main­
tained a t a cost of #30,480.
Forty years ago the paper making 
Industry of Finland was in its Infancy. 
Now It Is worth #9,000,000 a year.
An Italian inventor living in Phila­
delphia has patented a burial casket 
to hold. a corpse seated, upright on a 
stool. ■
Tho record of cost fo manufacture a 
moving picture film was attained 
when a French firm spent $20,000 to 
reproduce an opera.
Cocoanut oil, egg yolks and a  small 
proportion- of cream are' tho ingre­
dients of a now butter substitute man­
ufactured in Bohemia,
Of similar form to the usual type of 
life preservers is n new one made of 
air tight metal chambers, which will 
not decay, as will eork, , t
The art of photography has been 
advanced in Siam by tbe royal family, 
several inembers of which are expert 
amateur photographers.
By making sweet scented bjaek 
beads from rose petnis, pulverized and 
baked into a pulp, a  California woman 
is believed to have rediscovered a lost 
att of the middle ages.
The Egyptian government imposes a 
heavy .fine on. firms using Egyptian 
tobaebo to * fill Egyptian cigarettes! 
The tobacco actually used is Turkish 
and the paper Hungarian.
The earth and rdcfc excavated from 
the Panama canal when finished it 
piled into a- column a yard ‘ square 
would reach three-fifths of the way 
from the earth to the moon.
Tests made by the University of Illi­
nois have shown that coal loses less 
heating value by exposure to the air 
while being stored than it does by tbe 
breaking of the lumps into dust,
Trade of the United States with* non­
contiguous territory in 1910 .reached a 
-total of over #200,000,600,‘ an increase 
of roundly 100 per cent over 1903, the 
first year for which figures are avall- 
.nble.
Even though Russia’s fisheries yield 
more’ than 1,200,000,00Q pounds of sea 
food annually the demand exceeds 
the supply to Biich an extent that the 
empire Imports more,than 400,000,000 
pounds of fish a year. ’ .
That .California last year shipped 
15,344,180 pounds of prunes to .Ger­
many. and almost as great a  quantity 
to France is one Of the interesting 
facts of California’s' export industry 
revealed by the .custom house mani­
fests. . . .
Tbe inner bark of the cotton-tree t# 
utilised by the inhabitants of Bahia 
for many purposes, I t  . is a  remarka­
bly strong fiber, and a, Strip One-half 
inch in width will without buy prep­
aration sustain a weight of 50 to  160 
pounds.
The largest international hygienic 
exhibition that has ever been held will 
take place the coming summer from 
May“nntli October in Dresden, tho at­
tractive capital of Saxony. It will be 
open to every American article of first 
class make. .
A French financier, Auguste Loutre- 
fil, who died recently; left $700,000 to 
Various institutions for the advance- 
' ment .of science, and his gift is' con­
sidered very unusual. Giving money 
for such, purposes is not a rich man’s 
habit in France.
An international musical congress is 
to be held in London next May to 
bring together the lending mmichms 
of the World. A fund of $5,000 has 
already been guaranteed. This will bo 
the first congress of its character ever 
held in England.
There are over 40,000 foreigners in 
Portugal, including some 2,000" Eng­
lish people. The total population at 
the last census (IffOOJ was 5.423.000, 
just a little over the population of 
London, which was estimated in the 
middle of 1909 at 4 833,938.
Last year over 55,000,000,000 feet ot 
timber were cut in the United States. 
More than 18,000 acres of timber ate 
cut in the "United States every work­
ing day,' At the present rate of con­
sumption the desirable and accessible 
timber ot the country will be exhaust­
ed in between twenty-five and thirty- 
five years.
The German war office has placed an 
order for another dirigible balloon of 
tbe Parsevai typo. f6r the use of the 
army; The specifications provide that 
the airship have motors developing 
320 horsepower, which will assure a 
speed of thirty-six miles an hour, A 
wireless outfit is fo be a pah; of the 
equipment.
Aeroplanes are becoming increasing* 
ly costly, Six months ago $2,500 was 
about the limit for a monoplane, $4,O0O 
for a biplane, They are now building 
the latter to cost between $15,600 and 
$20,000, while tho “last word” in mono­
planes, a Blerlot, fitted with a 100 horse­
power fourteen cylinder Gnome en­
gine, costs $10,000.
Slgrlst, the man Who slashed Rem­
brandt’s “Night Watch,” has disappear­
ed rtnd may be in this country by now. 
Arrested on tho Spot, he was released 
on his oWn recognizance and Imme­
diately took advantage of the Oppor­
tunity afforded him by the Dutch law! 
A sentence of two years* imprisonment 
awaits him i t  tie ever returns home,
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For best result* in tha vegetable- 
garden, no matter how small, soma 
definite, careful, intelligent planning 
must be done Ip advance of the grow- 
ing season, and tha earlier thi* re1 
selves attention^ the better will bo 
the results, ' .
Size of Qirden,
By all means plan to devote as 
largo an. area to the garden and small 
fruits as space will allow and the 
needs of the household require, with 
a surplus fpr good measure, if there 
la time and inclination, make the 
garden large enough to .produce a 
marketable quantity, ot fresh, season­
able vegetables, which may bo dis­
posed of a t a goodly profit.
Shape of Garden,
This may seem a small matter! but 
some attention given to this particu­
lar will give ample recompense 
through base of culture and economy 
of time required in attention.
To facilitate -the work of prepara­
tion and subsequent cultivation the 
plot should be at least twice as long 
as wide, particularly in those gar­
dens ap to an, acre in extent, whfere 
the work of preparation is performed 
by other than hand labor.
Arrangement-of Crop*. - ,
Thought bestowed upon the proper 
disposition of the plants to be grown 
will promote 'satisfactory results 
both with respect to culture and pro­
ductivity. , In a ll, gardens . not con­
fined to small back-yard areas, the 
plants should he disposed in rows 
and not In beds, ns is common in 
many gardens. This gives a maxi­
mum area fbr tho use of the plants 
and enhances Case in culture. A*' 
much of the arduous labor as^  possi­
ble should' be avoided by the use of 
wheeled' plows, hoes, weeders, etc. 
Such implements are Inexpensive 
and, where the area will justify their 
use,-they are to be'preferred.
This does not Imply the disuse of 
the hand hoe and rake where needed.
The arrangement of the rows of 
plants with respect fo their order and 
direction will oeod consideration. 
The' row* may extend In ally direc- 
tlon,, 'bttt commonly ja. nbrth and 
sonth direction is to be preferred, a* 
that ddmlta of a greater and more 
even distribution of sunshine, which 
is a  matter ot importanece id closely 
crowded -gardens.- - ‘ - :
The rows ' should' further be ar­
ranged In ’order, of the probable 
height of the plants to-grow in them," 
For appearance a* well as .tor effi- 
oiertcy the taller growing kinds should 
be grouped ahd disposed in the back-1 
ground. If possible, At any rate they 
should' he so. arranged as to east a* 
little Shade as possible Upon the re­
maining vegetation. ~ perennial crops 
should be placed to one aide of tbo 
tract SO as not to interfere with the 
culture ot the remainder.
Varieties-.
There Is- wide choice in this mat, 
ter, but the amateur as well as com­
mercial gardener will do well to con­
fine hi* attention to a' few choice 
varieties of such plants ns are likely 
to give the greatest return and sup­
ply the tastes of the household. Com­
mercial gardeners must consult the 
tastes of his patron* and plant ac­
cordingly, Little space should be 
given to new and untried varieties 
of any kind of plant.- Confine the 
•election - to standard varieties as 
llcted in the seed catalogue* and rec­
ommended by' local gardeners.
Some space !$&? be devoted to 
promising now varieties, but they 
should not ho dominant. When you 
find something good, don’t  he in too 
great * hurry to discard it for some­
thing else. Oh the other hand, be 
quick to take advantage of "“any 
newer variety that ha* proven 
worthy,
1 Proportion of Crop*.
The usefulness of the garden will 
ba largely determined by a certain 
proportionate quantity of space de­
voted to. different crop*. This factor 
is largely controlled, first, by the 
tastes or appetites.of the consumers, 
and second, by the comparative pro­
ductivity of the different crops,
Ejo not plant more of any crop 
than the probable demands will re­
quire. ,
The commercial ' gardener , must 
cater to the^tastes of his individual 
customers. lie can not afford to dis­
regard any persistent call for any 
article lest the customer have his 
needs in that particular supplied 
elsewhere and so transfer his pat- 
sonage. ■ -
Location of the Garden- 
Other things being equal, a gentle 
couth or southeast slope is to be pre­
ferred for garden purposes. Earliness 
Is a prime essential in all gardening 
efforts, and a south slope may he ex­
pected to get Into' (condition several 
days in advance of ground that has a 
northerly Slope. The season of 
growth, also, extends later in such 
cases, and these few days Way mean 
the maturing of One- additional crop 
per season, besides th* benefits which 
would Obtain by the earllnees of the 
Yir«t crop.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s
The Kind Ycni Have Always Bought,, and which has been, 
in use lor over 30 years, has borne tho signature ot
and has been made tinder bis per­
gonal supervision since its  infancy. 
Allow no one to  deceive you in th is. • 
AH Counterfeits, Im itations and ^Just^as-good'* are but 
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a  harmless substitute,for Castor Oil, Bare- ■ 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  Is Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xareotle ‘ 
substance. Its  age Is its  guarantee. I t  destroys "Worms 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic, I t  reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assim ilates the Food, regulates th e  
Stomach-and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The.Children’s Panacea—1The M other's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA  A L W A Y S
► Bears the Signature o f
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
E r a
In Use For Over 3 0  *Years
t h e  CENTAUR COMPANY. 7 7  MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY. t
Great Bargains
1 r | ' * .7 ' ^
Hutchison &  Gibney’s
D RESS SIL K S—
New Lot, 85c Goods
\  . , For 59  cents
SU M M E R  SIL K  .
FO U LA RD S
For 25 ,cents
M E SSA L IN E
■ • - . y
Black, yard wide 
... ~ 89 cents
H O U SE D RESSES
$ 1.00 E ach
X E N IA , O H IO .
Fresh Fish
At
C. M. SPENCER’
. **■ ■ %
ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
REMOPI ED - REFURNISHED
)MiI>«««IRINMNp«M*‘*N''WMN*I»»nSMSMMRNiMMRMAMMN» IWINNMWa1YNMN«|M»Wl<M«
Popular Priced Restaurant for Ladles and 
Gentlemen. - Service Is unexcelled
S. Detroit street, Xenia, 0 . ,
mWk
IT  WILD JUST TOUCH T H E  
SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time, flood health, 
good cheer and. long life is w hat 
we promise if you
Buy Our M eats
- Microbes, disease and death lurk 
ip a lot of the meat tlmfc’e sold, 
but not iu ours. We sell the best 
and a t a fraction above cost. 
Cur market is safe and not high. * 
priced;
C, »  CROUSE,
Cedarville, Ohio.
N e w  f r o m  C o v e r  t o  C o v e r  ^  
W E B S T E B 1 S  
N E W  ■,
i n t e r n a t i o n a l
DICTIONARY
J U S T  I S S U E D . 'U i»
Chief, Dr. W. T. Harris, former U.S, 
Com.' of Education. ■ The Webster 
Tradition Developed by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography. Key to Lit­
erature of Seven Centuries. General 
Information Practically Doubled.
2700 Pages. 6000 Illustrations. 
400,000 Words and Pbrases.
G E T  T H E  B E S T
in Scholarship, Conven­
ience, Authority, Utility.
The Bookujcjiter
•  * V
11^ THE BOGKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES JUP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOAL 
M E A L S  N O W  &5 - C E N T ® . 
* Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and NifhL
Th* Bast «f Good Used in th* Cul­
inary Department.
ssa
J. H. McniLLAN.
/ Funeral Director and - Furn iture  
Dealer. M aniifaeturer of Cement 
(State Vault* and Cement Building. 
BlOoks. Telephone 7.
CadgrvlUe, p h i* . ■
DR. LEO ANDERSON,
Veterinary Surgeon' and Dentist, 
GRADUATE O. «, U.
Offico Waddle’s Livery Barn, 
P itm ens’Phone 93 and 81 
CEDARVILLE, - - OHIO
IS BEAUTY
WORTH TOUR WHILE?
Viola Cream
poritlvdy eradicate* breczles, taol«<, b l a c k  
hMda, gtmbUm *nd tee,
S S B f f i g *10? toilet, vamtitO. .ToleUo.OWo. Vt
HUNTING
f is h in g ’
»>U ill* kuti'of lt(« It In ihtwentdoct
t i t
it, ftM Ullrijt« ftm
yoni Ytm er Mri. ........ . 1 in
j »*w )>vrt It YtH’ra ?5»g
Jtrit HMttt*I  *«mK« by. Mn*m i»* mhiWWihgt **—.....Cl (ht
HfiTlOHlL SFOfiTSMAii .1M p**M a tnfwit, MOO i 1 —mtlny,Wt«f M«tlM 6n htlBtfWf, 
«*4 boy *ho llvw hl>«*
jKttM. tnu erra
**r*»h *wt **eiu *we me* •m  *t qfir .•
w w w iklwoltc *fwrt k«vY
,r lWb». ffiiWtr pHf*, tm.},, M th«*n%Hh «»• Mt HtUitf *n»—td,hidfi h. . ,e*n btcittkl
ig k *
NATIO^MAVsHAN.K»lWF*l«rta»t.i»»tt»e
mjm
**'»***<>*«x&*f*
M E A R IC K ’S
JULY SALE
ic * • "’ - ' ■ '  -
Begins Saturday and Con-
tinues for Tw o Weeks/ .
E v e r y th in g :  R e d u c e d  
MEARICK’S CLOAK HOUSE,
123 S. Main St., Dayton, Ohio.
T o  b e  g iv e n  a w a y
■> Monday, Nov. 2 0 ,’l l .
At 7 o’clock p. m. In addition to the Pony will be 
given SSOjm Gold—divided into seven prizes, $15, $10 
$5, $5, $5, $5 $5. Tickets given with each 25c CASH 
purchase. Save Your Tickets.
C. C. W eimer.
Dealer in Fresh and Sait Meats, Fruits Etc. Weh* \ "T ' . v * ,',f * “
Meet all Prices Made.
dEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Spring and Summer
If you want to dress right.
‘ ’’? ■ up*td-date let ‘ us make .j 
your clothes* W e  have the
goods and we guarantee
, /  , __ ■
the workmanship. Every
thing, to be first-class or
no sale.
JACOB
The Leadln lg  M erchan t Tailor. X enia, Ohio.
5 and 1=2
. ■ - i
Per Cent.
—Is What—
The Springfield Building .& Loan Association
Pays for Deposits in Any Sum $
All deposits made on or before July 10 th, will draw 
' interest irom July 1st.
We are 20 years old. Our assets are $2,200,000* Our 
reserve fund is over $100;0Q0.
A *&fe place to invest.
START AM ACCOUNT NOW
28 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio.
, THE RAPID
Folding Go-Cart
combine* comfort, durability and appear-
, “* m £
I Folding; c m  Sanitary1., comfortable,|I convenient, durable and ;
f Ask your dealer to show you A 
'  Folding Go-Cart” and Thompson a »old-
hesA two article*, write us direct for price and circulars.
HAM muiim* casaiasE CO..' - MitMwtta, I»a
WHICH SHALL IT BE? ■ ] - i M s a
Your boy, with all the brightness of This boy la just a plain American 
the spring morning In His Jolly boy like his fellow on. the left, 
face and t/ancmg eyes. And yet, bright as a new dollar, but the
he might have been like the boy sight is gone from Ophthalmia
to the right. neonatorum.
Shall boys of Ohio be saved the terrible,handicap bf blindness? All 
we need to save one-third of infantile blindness is knowledge of how to 
prevent “babies’ sore eyes”; and willingness to use the proper means." 
.The State Board of Health Is now supplying at its stations, to phyalclans 
and nurses, free, the medicine necessary to prevent this, disease-from de­
stroying the sight. '. ■
OCCUPATIONS
EOR THE BLIND
(By the Ohio Commission for the-Blind.)
Certain forms of work are especial­
ly adapted for the blind, but in many 
factories sightless operatives can be 
employed in useful labor. In one city 
of Ohio, in several factories, both 
men and women are given the oppor­
tunity to earn their living by hand 
work. Wrapping ' certain small cast­
ings in- paper, a process that is neces­
sary for their.' preservation, folding 
paper boxes in a box factory, and
preparing parts of certain machines 
for nickel-plating are a few of many 
occupations that can he profitably 
followed' by Intelligent ■ blind people. 
Should not these unfortunate citizens 
of the state have the .chance to be 
occupied?
• It is. only as people with sight will 
seek the opportunities, and secure 
the positions that many of these 
sightless ones will be thus engaged. 
True friends of the blind will let 
thefr sympathy, find -expression in 
some other way than a pity that ends 
either in a gift of. a penny or two, 
or in some useless tears. Find places 
where these, may work in the home 
town and give 'them the joy of accom­
plishment and the knowledge that 
they are tendering effl'dent service.
S announced th a t k rinwLof, %
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A CAMPAIGN OF HOPE
(By the Ohio Commlssloa for tho Blind.)
When the people understand that 
much blindness is preventable and 
the disease which destroys tho eyes 
of many babies- in Ohio every year 
mcvjae checked In its hideous work 
if attacked in time, there will be a 
demand for such positive action aa 
will result in cutting down the steady 
procession to our School for the 
Blind of children sightless by neglect. 
In these days when tuberculosis is no 
longer considered a sure passport to
the grave, when diphtheria and other 
scourges are amenable to anti-toxins, 
it Is a crime that any child should 
he needlessly blind from a disease 
that, taken in time, • may he pro* 
vented,
To inform the ’public is the purpose 
of the campaign of e ucation on 
which- the Commission for the Blind 
has entered. It is 'a  Campaign of hope 
for the future lessening of needless 
blindness. Humanitarian in its ef­
fect, the actuating motive o f , tho 
state in promoting this crusade is 
largely one of self-preservation—for, 
by reducing blindness, it saves itself 
expense and-saves to. itself produc­
tive citizens, . , •
GRASPING HER OPPORTUNITY
Here is a totally'blind young Woman employed in a Dayton factory, 
wrapping castings. She ,earns a living' wage, gives perfect *atlsfactioa 
t" her employers, ahd la a model employe. ,
T H E  H IC  H  G R A D E
L E H R  P IA N ®
IS USED AMO ENDORSED 1Y
Th* Brand C«nMmt*ry«f Mwrte. NwynrkCHr.
Th* Ptnnwhania 6*11*6* *f Mart*, FMttMtMa* . ,ChkaM CMMfTtUfr A Hiiuhtw **h«l »T0*M*,Cht««J*.
Th* Pw&f* OiOHMUtj of Mail*, Path!*, C*io.
AND OTHER LEADING 60NSMVATOWW 
A brilliant and powerful tone, exqttMt*e*M, nerftet adjustment ana ttbMbla workmanship niM« ft m the front tfttik of the best lnrtrumsnt* mwle to-day, it Is th* Idesl piano for the home, when iW
H ,'L K H f l  f t  C O M P A N Y , M an u F rE y  »
twhloklMsea tortrtMWt > JFBlCm
S * S tO n , IN *
ummm ■WtiiAtiWiv efcBhiWiri rnm rn iAJpSWS N iM
OUR
PUBLIC BENEFIT SALEtf S
STILL GOING ON
Ladies* $4, $5 and $6 Dresses
Dresses in G ingham s, L a w n s  and Linens. Latent shades and  
m akes in short and long sleeves, h igh  or low  neck. R em em ber  
th ey cost you  o n ly $2,50 during P u b lic Benefit „Sale w h ich  ends 
J u ly  4th.
• ' . * • . ' s
Special for Saturday Only
L ad ies’ $1.0o and $1.50 W a ists  at 69c. A ll sizes 34 to 46.
*' W e  are-sole agents for the A m erican B e a u ty  Corsets.
Don’t Forget th e  P lace
.........  ■' *' . v  ■ .-■• 1 • • , ■ ■ .’ . ' V
M. MARCUS,
30 E. Main Street, - - , Xenia, Ohio.
To find our Store, look for windows pasted full of Public Benefit Sale Bills 
Our Store Closes Friday Afternoons—Clerk’s  Half Holiday.
AN OLD TIME FEAST.
Tho toPropor Caper In 1675 Wa* 
Servo Thirty-two Disho*. .
Our ability to eat, if one may 
judge from the old records, ancient 
cookbooks ahd such bits of litera­
ture as deal with the subject, is 
slowly -“dying out. A half glass of 
milk and.a piece of bread are sup­
posed by some persons to  be an ade­
quate meal for a man of today. -
As against this i t  is interesting to 
set $own what GerVais Markham in 
1675 sets forth a s '“ft human may 
keep in  his family for the entertain­
ment of his true and worthy 
friends.”  First warning the mas­
te r of the  feast that he must con­
sult the season of the year, since 
summer affords wliat winter wants, 
aftd vice versa, lie goes on to  say:
“I t  iB good for him who intends 
to feast to set down the number of 
his full dishes—that 1b,  dishes of 
meat that aTe of substance and not 
empty or for show—and of these 
sixteen is a good proportion for one 
course unto one mess (meal), as 
thus for example: First, a shield of 
brawn, with mustard; secondly, a 
boyled capon; thirdly, a boyled 
piece of beef; fourthly, a chine of 
beef roasted; fifthly, a neat’s tongue 
roasted; sixthly, a pigge roasted; 
seventhly, chewets bak’d; eighthly, 
a  goose roasted; ninthly, a swan 
roasted; tenthly,-a turkey roasted; 
eleventh, a haunch of venison roast­
ed; twelfth, a pasty of venison; 
thirteenth, a pigge With a pudding 
in the belly; fourteenth,- an olive 
pie; the fifteenth, a couple of ca­
pons; the sixteenth, a custard of* 
doilscts. Now to these full dishes 
may be added sallcts, fricassees, 
quelque choscs and devised paste, as 
many dishes more, which make the 
full service no less than two and 
thirty dishes, which is as much as 
can conveniently stand on one table 
and at one mess. .And after thiB 
manner you may proportion your 
second and third mess, holding ful­
ness in one half the dishes and 
show, in the other, which will be 
both frugal in the" spender, content­
ment to the guests and. much pleas­
ure and delight to the beholders.” 
—Harper’s Weekly. ■
- A Good Yawn.
A good, wide, open mouthed 
yawn is a splendid thing, for the 
whole body. A yawn is nature’s 
demand- for rest. Some people 
think they only yawn because they 
are Blccpy. But this is not so. You 
yawn because you are tired; You 
may bo sleepy also, but that is not 
the real canfio • of your yawning. 
And if you are where you can 
stretch at the same time as yon 
yawn, stretch and yawn. This is 
nature’s way of stretching and re­
laxing the muscles. Indeed, if you 
arc very tired, bht do hot feel like 
yawning, there is nothing that will 
rest you so quickly as to sit on a 
Straight back chair and, lifting the 
feet from the floor, push them out 
in front of you ns-far as possible, 
stretch botli arms, put the head 
back, open tho mouth wide and 
make yourself yawn. ' The tense 
nerves will relax, tho contracted 
muscles will stretch, and the whole 
body will he rested.
The M*an ThlngL. ,,
Mrs. Nagg'“-,,Wlio was it that said: 
'1 thank God t am not as other men?*" 
Mr,. Nagg~**"6ome bachelor,”—Llppiu. 
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Trimmed Summer Hats
. -—In  Our—
June Clearance
Beaujtiful styles for city and vacation wear 
are offered at one-half the regular prices* ,
$2,50 for Hats Worth $5.00
\IF~ Children’s and elderly women’s Hats* a good  
assortment.
Osterly,
37 Green S t X en ia , Ohio.
sum
ANNOUNCEM ENT
I  have purchased the blacksmith tools and 
businMs of Arthur Townaley and I  have con­
solidated th* same with my harness business 
•and am now located on South Main Street, 
Cedarville, where an invitation is extended 
to all friends to call. !
l a m  prepared to do first class blacksmithing, 
wood work, harness making' and repairing 
neatly done and a t reasonable prices* All 
work guaranteed to please.
I  am also prepared to]build|c*ment columns 
for porches and’ornamental work as well as 
cement building blocks.
Friends and former patrons are urged ‘ to call 
When in need of Work along our line.
Respectfully,
R. E. T0WNSLEY,
South Main St., Cedarville,’Ohio.
****«*I*HWKN iiwwttoi >*MM
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Tfte Oedarviite Herald^
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KAHLH BULL -
Entered at‘the Fost-OfBc*, Cedar-| 
Villa, October 31, 1897, a# second \ 
ciaw.matter. !
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.. PURE FOOD^  LA0Et§, ’
Th*y Were Us«d In Palsstin# as Early 
a* the Year .350 B. 0.
Professor George A. liejsner of Har­
vard university discovered among 
some speeiments of earliest Hebrew 
writing in tire excavations of tho city 
of Samaria, in mlesLijo. a most inter­
esting record of the ‘ first pare food 
lawn in history, lie  also found an­
cient writings dealing with the first 
hwtunce on record of the beeping of 
wines, in a government warehouse un­
der bond.
Hating back to tbe period of King 
Ahab.j 830 B, C„ these inscriptions are 
considered to be one of the greatest 
finds of iho. Harvard Palestinian ex­
peditions which delved, into the city of 
Ahab and Omri for three years. They 
found labels on wine mid oil jura. 
These mention tho year In which the! 
wine was laid down in the cellars, of 
the palace storehouse, and they state 
the vineyard from which the wine 
came, important facts that are recog­
nized equally well by vintners today.
On the oil Jars the label runs, “A jar 
of pure oil," with the mention of the 
district from which the oil came. The 
bits of pottery' on which the descrip­
tions were written were not parts, of 
the jars, hut were evidently Intended 
to ba attached to the necks of the re­
ceptacles, just as are labels or seals 
at tlie present time—New Yorlf’TV'orld,
R E A D Y  C A S H
' WOOL,-SILK AND LINEN..
Test# That Wilt Determine the Quality 
Of the Fabrics',.
' .Otf you wish to find out whether the 
material sold’ fo -yoh as all wool or ail 
silk is really so make a 5 per cent so­
lution of caustic potash;and in this 
, boil your sample of silk ,or wool, if 
the entire sample is; consumed in the 
boiling your material is what' It pre­
tends to be; if there is a residue that 
residue is cotton. The cajistlc solution 
consumes the animal fibers.
If you wish to find out whether the 
silk that seems to be heavy silk is 
weighted with mineral burn the sam­
ple and the, ash will show you liow 
much mineral weighting there is. The 
pure s.!lk will be wholly consumed.
In buying supposed linen goods of 
towehng or suiting, dip your sample 
Into Concentrated sulphuric, acid for 
two minutes and wash it out carefully. 
The cotton will have been consumed, 
the linen will have resisted the action 
of the acid. This test is one. that 
should be made with precaution,’ Us 
vitriol Is not’a thing to be tampered 
„wlth.—Jlai’y Ileatoa Torse in Success 
Magazines
Needed the Money Badly.
A newspaper man of Washington 
was approached one morning by a 
friend who wanted to borrow §3. The 
newspaper man, assuming an expres­
sion of great-sorrow, pulled 20 cents 
out of his pocket and remarked;
"I'm sorry, old man, but you’ve 
struck me just before pay day, and 
I’m broke,"
Having made this crafty excuse, 
he, mentally speaking, pinned a gold 
medal on himself,for having evaded 
the prospective borrower,
"When is-your pay day5” asked the 
friend. *
“Tomorrow afternoon," replied the 
newspaper main
"All right,” said the friend. “I’ll 
come around then."
And ho did.—Popular Magazine.
Merely a Test Case,
A burly negro came to the doctor of 
ft West African missionary settlement, 
dragging 1:1' reluctant wife with him.
"Doctor, |. .3 one of my Wife's teeth 
out," said he.
The doctor examined the woman's 
mouth and found only sound teeth,
“OK, that makes no difference,” said 
the interested negro, "Pull one any­
way. If It doesn’t hurt her too much 
then you cat, pull my tOoth that is 
tubing.". Success Magazine.
The Borrowing Neighbor.
“Say* John, yer haven’t been oyer ter 
my home since my birthday gatherin’, 
jest tt year ago lermtnrer."
"It ain’t tlmt i have hard feellu's 
ng’In yon. but you have so confounded 
many things what belongs ter me that 
when 1 come it kind o* makes me 
•liomesiek.'^Pltiahiirg Times,
Mistaken identity,
Walking do\vrt tit. .Tames' street, 
Lord Chelmsford was accosted by a 
atraisger, who exclaimed, “Sir- Birch, 
1 toeUevef’f > ’
“If you believe that, sir* you’ll he- 
tlcv'b anything," replied- the ex-chan* 
t eller as he passed on,, -"A Book About 
Lawyers,” by .Teaifersow,
There is ft caution Which nifty defeat 
itself} there are many crises irt out* 
life when safety lies is  coutage,
YOU W ILL W ANT OUR MERCHANDISE
When you see our low prices. The short of it  all is—we are overstocked and must turn the goods, into cash.
THIS SPECIAL SALE IS ON FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY
Furnishing Goods Department
One-fourth to one-third off on latest styles Fancy Shirts 
Underwear, Hosiery, Belts, Ties, Suspenders, etc.
Latest Styles, Straw Hats, Stfff and Soft Hats
49c, 73c, 98c, $1.48, $1,98 $2.29, $2.49, $2.73
Men's fine Suits were §25 now, _______ §14-90
Men's fine Suis were $21 now .'.................... . *..........$12.48
Men's fine Suits were $18.50 n o w . ..................$10.35
Men's fine Suits were $15.00 now........i .......... .............. $8.90
Men’s fine Suits were $12.50, now ,................................$7.35
Men's fine Suits were $10.00 now........................... . .80,15
Young Men's Suits and Boy’s Knee Pants Suits a t from 1 to 
4 off. Men's and Boys' Trousers 1-4 to 1-3 off. '
Bargains in Shoe Department
All the latest styles Shoes, Oxfords ‘ ancl Slippers—Men's, 
Boy's, Ladies, Misses, and Children, .
Men's $5 ones, now .;..$3.49 Men's 
Men's $3.50 ones, now .. . . . . . . . . .
Men's $3 ones now..................... , . ,
Men's $2.50 ones, now .. ......... ..
Men’s $2.00 opes, now.. . . . . . . . . . . .
ones, now.
ft * * * y • #
3* f.f ft ♦
"'Ladies’ $3.50 ones, now^................... .$2.19 Ladies' $2.50 ones, now*. . .
Ladies- $3.00 ones, now. ; ............ ,$1.89 Ladies' $2.00 ones, ndw^
- Ladies' $2.75 ones, now........ ............. . *$L69 Ladies’ $1.50 . ones, now.. . .
ft ft « ft V i .
.82.98 
, $2.49 
.$1.98 
.$1.69 
.$1.49
.81.49 
.81.29 
. . .98c
Misses' and .Boys' Shoes, Oxfords and Slippers at from 14  to 1-3 Off. - All kinds and sizes. ,
For Working Men an ! Farmers—Best makes, solid'evgry day shoes, best Overalls, Jackets, Work Shirts, Work Trousers, etc., from 1-4 to 1-3 Off.
/ , Don’tlifliss th is elepartment.
Best Merchandise ever- shown anywhere and at lowest prices. We are overstocked and must turn a good part of this stock into cash; We invite you all to come 
and see for your self. Don’t_ miss the stores |  , - - ' -N .
r .
45 and 49 W. Main St.,
SEE LARGE SIGNS
C. KE.LBLE,
Store closes Friday afternoons,, July and August—Clerks’ half holiday.
- I ~~ * ’ “
XENIA, OHIO.
STOKE OPEN EVENINGS
Bight »nd Wrong Exerci**,,
Tbe word “exercise” covers ft multi­
tude of sins, H is a. very loose term 
used for.any form of physical exer­
tion, be It sweeping out a factory, / 
walking bOrne from the office or lifting’' 
dumbbells, To sny “Exercise Is bene­
ficial” is a very inaccurate remark and 
a  very dangerous belief..;It is neces­
sary to. distinguish between right and 
wrong exercise. As often as not big 
muscles In aims, chest or legs are a 
calamity, for they actually slioiten'IIfe 
unless the vital organs are proportion­
ately developed to "take-care of them, 
Men are constantly.wearing out their 
hearts and arteries with soma form of 
violent work they call "exercise.” If 
continued they would die of arterio­
sclerosis. A pretty good general rule 
for these men to go by is to take no 
form of exercise after -they are grown 
up thnt they cannot keeiy on with, until 
they are old men.—J. Edmund Thomp­
son in Rational Magazine.
IN THE REALM 
OF FASHION
The Fashionable Coiffure.
Never .have women arranged theft 
hair In-prettier styled than In .this year 
1011, 'arid never have the yules for 
the fashionable coiffure been less rigid. 
The present day woihan arranges her. 
hair first so that it is becoming, con­
sidering secondly whether or not she
LINEN FROCKS . 
SIM PLYJRIM M ED,
Boltons M n o M  In Adorn- 
men) of Wash Dresses.
BECOMING and  m od ish .
is following the latest mode. Tuffs 
and curls are seen on many evening 
coiffures, though they are arranged in 
a loose and becoming manner. The 
cluster of puffs Is .usually placed high 
at the hack of the head, ns In the 
sketch, showing the pretty Huh at the 
back and sides, while nothing but the 
merest tip Is seen of tho ear.
Easily Made Nightdresses*
For the girl who makes her own lin­
gerie there Is .in easily fashioned 
nightdress which has only side nnd 
Shoulder seams, ns it Is in two pieces, 
with kimono sleeves cut in one with 
the body of the garment. A pretty as 
well as simple way of making this 
style of nightdress is to use very sheer 
material and devote almost the entire 
sum of money set aside for tho gar­
ment to its . purchase rather than to a 
few yhrds of expensive triiifhfing, 
since the extra fullness at- tho top 
when finely plaited sufficiently orna­
ments the front and back, and the 
square neck xiinl loose, straight sleeves 
may he finished with Inch wide hands 
of plain irtuslln npplled under a fine 
heading.
Another slip oyer the head stylo of 
nightdress fastens, tn the back and Is 
of distinctly empire type., Only two 
straight Widths of fine nainsook are 
required for this garment, and, while 
its lower pol l ion Is tftther scant, It is 
not too much so for comfort. On the 
other hand, the extra fullness above 
tho high waist line may he side tucked 
into a hand of muslin embroidery 
matching the finish »f the rounded 
neck and the half long boll sleeves* 
nnd the garment ’will look quite as 
trim sp an empire negligee. Tho same 
model made without sleeves may be 
used for n hot weather nightdress or 
for a combination corset cover and 
petticoat. *  *
Most of the new linen frocks are 
quite simply trimmed, this trimming- 
running down the front of the bodice 
and sldrt in the majority of one piece 
designs,
Often this consists ouly iu the man) 
buttons and buttonholes-which.frankly 
button the frock.up the front.
Again, thesp-buttons are for orna­
mental purposes only, nnd the button­
holes or loops are embroidered oi 
made of braid, tho buttons being of 
lace, covered or plain white pearl. 
Black satin fastenings also are popular.
One pretty pale blue linen model had 
for trimming only little'flat bows set 
vertically down tho front of the dress 
■from the Tow cut neck to the hem of 
the sldrt.
In the middle of each bow was a 
small fancy pearl buckle, The collat 
was a modified sailor. This-stylo was 
popular during the winter and prom­
ises to be extremely so during the 
summer, •
Some of the dresses close on one side 
With a line of trimming running In 
Russian fashion dsfivn one side only.
m
The "Slmpi* Little Frook.”^
The "simple little frock” is In vogue, 
and it. Is seen at its host when fash­
ioned from some clinging material 
such as the finest chiffon broadcloth, 
enshmerd de sole or delicately tinted 
oharmeuse. Tho skirt Is made long 
and plain, a double row of buttons be­
ing set down one side occasionally by 
way of variety. The empire waist 
line prevails. The bodice is arranged 
with a slightly full back, sleeves in 
Magyar effect and the front of the 
bodice opening in a V shape over an 
undervest of fine muslin, cream lnco 
or tucked chiffon. Handsome embroid­
ery, Irish lace dyed to match the frock 
or a strip of oriental needlework 1st 
set in at the top of the shoulder. The 
collar is cut high, and the sleeves reach 
halfway between elbow nnd wrist
Not Much, i
Howell-r-Rcadlng maUcth a full man, 
Powell—But If you. get arrested for 
drunkenness the judge isn’t inclined to 
accept as an excuse yout; .statement 
that you have been reading.—New Vovk 
Press.
........ im w iim im . JC .
The Only Time.
Thomas—Dad, when is the freedom 
»£ the city given to a mart? Dad— 
tVhoii his wife goes to tho country tot 
i®e summer.—Harper’s Bazar. ’
Every age has Its problem, by eolr* 
Ing which humanity Is helped forward, 
—Heinrich Heine.
fiarth’# Most Desolate Spot.
Not only are human inhabitants un­
known south of Cape Horn, mom than 
2,1100 miles from the south polo* but, 
except'soft forma, within that spues 
animal life and vegetable .life arc prac­
tically absent save a few low form* 
of hardy lichens and mosses.
:^ V
- i ' J : 14,16,18, E. Third St., Dayton,Ohio.
G reat Price R eductions
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A Sartorial Tragedy.
Many duels nre to- be fought at Na- 
gyvnrnd, Hungary, as the-result of a 
dispute about the*eostume worn by the 
president of the locat union of solici­
tors a t a ball. I t  appears thnt he at­
tended a, ball given by the Nagyvarad 
law students hi n light blue summer 
salt and brown shoes. The towns­
folk who had been-Invited to the ball 
interpreted this costume as an insult. 
A meeting of the law students called 
to debate the question was of a stormy 
nature.
One hundred and twenty-two "dead­
ly insults," It is recorded, were offered 
and are to be wiped out by a corre­
sponding number of duels. The po­
lice broke up the meeting. The duels 
fire to bo fought with swords.
His Criticism.
"Only competent critics can give 
competent criticisms," said Admiral 
Mithan at die’Immortals* recent recep­
tion In New York. ‘ The ignobler the 
critic the ignobler the criticism—even 
of the very finest things- that ho will 
pronounce,
“A man In a bar was praising ft fa­
mous American' 'journalist* n justly 
famous journalist, a  journalist Who 
gets out a really fine paper.
“ Yes,* the bartender agreed* *hls 
paper so it good one. I t picked two 
winners last'week,* ’’- -New York Trib­
une. . . . .
Mrs, Taft’s ffpigrmn,
Mrs. Taft’s epigrams nre the joy of 
Washington society. Her latest epi­
gram waft oh tho subject: of beauty.
“ftbe is beautiful* but not at all ne* 
complirihed,” a i»<jy told Mrs. Taft of a 
western matron.
“My dear,” Sirs. Taft answ.M’ed, 
"there is no nedomptWimeut more diffi­
cult than to be beautiful."
MR. PROPERTY OWNER-Stop! 
Consider! Why not use the best 
possible when YOU pay the bill?
Hanna's Green Seal
Stands for everything that is best ‘in pain t 
T he pigments used are properly proportioned 
and thoroughly compounded*
STUDYTHE FORMULA AS SHOWN ON EACH PACKAGE
‘‘HANNA’S GREEN SEAL-PAINT, ft Made to Wear1
FOR IALR BY
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
S& X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING * X X
.... f.....If...1.... ...........................
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-•-Paint your roof with Rubber f' 
Paint. J , E , Pierce.
—Kew honey for sale a t Wolford’*
•~G»s Mantles and Globes, $1,00 
j per dozen a t J . E . Pierce’s,
Dr* Andaman and Ralph 'Wolford 
spent Sabbath in Columbus,
Chiokfn f««d $ 2  for 100 lbs.
McFarland Bros.
M r.'J,- J. McClellan, .of Dayton 
was the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Lucy McClellan, over Sabbath,
Dew W. J . ^andersqn will preach 
Sabbath morning and evening in 
the 1C. P, church, Main Street.
FOR SALE: A new  awning, hav 
i«g only beep used a  few weeks this 
season, G. M, Harris Jr.
•—Graham Flour In twolvo 
pound sacks at 
' Kerr and Hastings Bros
Mr. Calvin Ewry is the latest own* 
er Of an  automobile in this section, 
having1 acquired one ui a trade 
Wednesday,
1 can give you the best prices 
on any quantity of lee cream.
Marshall,
Mr. Robert Harbison and family 
of Cincinnati have been spending 
the week with Mr, W. M. Harbison 
■ and’family.
Mrs. E lla  Madana and daughter, 
Mrs. C. Sv Charles and grand 
daughter., who have„boen spending 
several days with Dr, and Mrs. 
M. I .  Marsh, returned home today. 
~ ’ : • - v
'—Granulated eorp meal, by the 
sock or bushel.'
Kerr & Hastings Bros
A number of young men have pre­
pared the tennis court ou the college 
campus and the evenings are now 
■’being devoted to this sport .by all 
who enjoy it.
Mrs. E lla  Poague and little daugh­
ter of Henrietta, Okla., are being 
entertained a t the home of Mr, J .  C.. 
Stormont. Mrs. Poague is a  daugh­
ter ot Mr, David Stormont, who for­
merly resided In this township.
—The' “ Wonder W asher” uses 
; four . ptocessjs a t once, suction, 
squeezing, rubbing and stirring. 
Galvanized tub th a t does not. dry 
out and fall to pieces. Dow priced 
as compared with many; other ma­
chines. Hold by 0 . M- Crouse,
—B o W ’s Koban coffee, no advaue 
in  price, 25c per pound. Nagley 
Bros.' - . " '  t *
Mr. Jesse Morris was in. Dayton 
Thursday wbere;he visited h,is wife 
who Underwent an operation in  the 
St. Elizabeth,, hospital last Thursday 
The operation was successful and  
the patient lias improved nicely.
Mr. Lester Patton of Columbus is 
the guest of his grand parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. I), M. Dean.
a The Xenia police raided a  livery 
.stable in  tha t , city last Saturday 
night and found two barrel^ of beer 
in a box stall where two dogs held 
possession. ’
'■ ’“iFpney dried fruits and the 
best In the canned goods line.
McFarland Bros. '
—FOR RENT:—A  nice small 
house on Xenia avenue. Inquire of 
D*S. Ervin.
Mr. F rank  MoElwain and wife Of 
Kansas City are the guests of the 
la tte r’s parents, Mr- and Mrs, 
Thomas Fields,
Mr, Charles Raney is. improving 
his barn and when the work is com­
pleted he will have a Well equipped 
hank barn.
Let—Best Portland Coment. 
us figure on your contracts.
Kerr & Hastings Bros,
Mr. M. C. Nagley left Monday for 
Cincinnati and Moraystowii, O,, 
where Mrs. agley and two sous 
have been spend log a  toW days. Mr. 
FfagUy will he accompanied home 
by his Wife and children.
Sometime Tuesday night some­
one lifted nine of Mr, George 
Bhroades1 nicest chickens. Mr. 
Calvin Ewry, who had a  number 
stolen one night last week ifeported 
that on Wednesday night ho lost, 
forty-three young springers by a  
mink cuttihg the throat,
Judge Kyle oh Monday hoard the 
:ase of Michael Dugan, Xenlan, 
charged with keeping a place where 
ntoxteathnr liquor wassold reversed 
dftyor Fuftdsf burg’s decision who 
leld the defendant guiity. The 
prosecutor lias announced th a t he 
vlU appeal the case. Judge Kyle 
■eversed the case on error.
The M. E , Sabbath school has ar- 
anged for a  motion picture show in 
he K. of V. Hail, Friday evening, 
’he membste have been provided 
rjth tickets while others Will he 
barged ten cents admission to de- 
ray expenses. There will be two 
ilbltoal subjects, one from the Old 
,nd one from the New Testament, 
’here Will in addition be a  pa- 
ilotiC subject and one comic.
FARMERS! See the Miami Gaso­
line Engine a t J . E . Pierce’s.
—Stop with her at. Marshall’s 
Ice Cream Parlor.
—Eden Beauty Flour, a good 
one, 2 5  lb. for 50o. Get It at 
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
H r, and Mrs, G. H , Hartm an and 
daughter were guests of Rev. Hereby 
and wife of Spring Vail6y over Sab­
bath,
I —The best article on earth to clean 
brass on Autos, gas fixtures, eto./is 
“ Spotzoff.” For sale by
J. E. Pierce.
Bonano is a delicious hot bever­
age, nourishing and wholesome. I t  
has a fragrant aroma and rich .flavor 
and a full b’and “ body” all its own.
Bonano is the only hot table drink 
which can be used seven days a 
week, three times a day, with only 
good results.
Bonano is made from nature rip­
ened, fully matured bananas, devel­
oped in the tropics to a delicate fla­
vor and richness n o t’fpund in the' 
artificially ripened fru it we get over 
here.
The livery firm of Nagley Bros, 
has added an automobile'- to their 
equipment which w ill no doubt be 
a  source1 of much,pleasure and great 
profit to the new owners.
Toe Ladies Aid Society of the 
M. E,' church’ will hold, a thimble, 
party a t  the parsonage next Friday 
afternoon to which the indies are 
cordially iftvited.
.With the exception of a few mileB 
there is a continuous strip ol maca­
dam between Dayton and James­
town which gives auto owners a fine 
drive between the two points.
Local Merchants 
Win Suits.
Mrs. Harry F lubart of Dayton 
vifdted her mother, Mrs. Julia Con­
don,-over Sabbath, M r-. and Mrs. 
F luhart leave Saturday for Wiscon­
sin where they will spend the sum? 
raer. ■
-H ave you seen, this “Wonder- 
Washer’’ the latest improved wash­
ing machine on, the m ark e t, Runs 
easy, noiseless, ball'hearings, dura­
ble; is freo fro'm oil or grease, can be 
used ax a  bench wringer.
0.. M. Grouse, Agent
We urge every member of the 
Senior L. T. L- to bepreeen t a t a 
special meeting Thursday evening. 
Tbe hew officers will btfinstalled a t 
tha t time and there is ether business, 
of. importance.' This summer, the 
attendance haq been somewhat small 
but let everyone come o u t’rhuraday 
evening,
Mr. Wilbur Cooley, son o£ Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Cooley, has been quite 
ill since last Monday with appendi­
citis. A consultation of Drs. Stew­
art and Galloway was held Thurs­
day evening. The young man rest­
ed well last night and there are en­
couraging signs that he is somewhat 
improved and that a n ' operation 
will not be necessary.
* Miss Florence ForbeB expects to 
leave next Friday for Chautauqua, 
N. Y., where she will take a special 
course in library work. Miss For­
bes expects to be gone six weeks 
and her place will be filled by her 
assistant, MiSs Lllllas Ross.
Mr. Frank Croswoll, who is locat­
ed a t Hale Center, Texas, where he 
is superintending tbe cultivation of' 
kaffir corn, maize and broom corn, 
arrived home Thursday evening. 
Mr. Oreswell has been gone from 
here about seven months and will 
remain some time* Harvest takes 
place abont the first of September 
and he Will return a t that time.
Mr. George Little stated Tuesday 
that tbe fire in the stock room a t 
the Franklin had been extinguished 
alter burning several days, I ’ll a 
bales of paper had become so packed 
and saturated with water tha t it 
Was impossible to remove them by 
hand. Ths company purchased a 
hoisting engine to remove them.
Look up the advertisement of 
Charles Kelble, Xenia', and see what 
wonderiul bargains can bo obtained 
a t this well known store. Only gen­
uine sales are conducted and when 
prices are cut .he public can rest 
assured they are boha fide. Re­
member the addroBH, 46*19 W. Main 
street, Xenia.
Wo are obligated to Mr, James A. 
McMiiian for a  copy of “The States­
man-Index, published a t Colville, 
Wash., where Mr, Collins McMillan 
is located. The edition is well il­
lustrated with pictures of city and 
iounty officials, members of the 
graduating class of the high school 
of Which Miss Rachel McMillan is a 
member, Flic commercial interests 
of the city ami county a rc . strongly 
“ boosted” ami the edition indicates 
flourishing conditions In that counts’
The Court of Gammon Fleas ou 
Monday heard the cases of local 
merchants agbmgt Mrs, Elizabeth 
Mazo, formerly of this place but 
now located a t St. Mary’s, The 
plaintiffs all received' verdicts fav­
orable and the following amounts 
were rendered: H , A. Barr, $54.91; 
Lee Shroades, $30.80 ; 0  C. Welmer, 
$20.67. Mr. Ranse McClellan also 
had a claim and it was agreed by 
attorneys on bpth sides that which­
ever way the Weimor case was de­
cided by the jury this claim would 
be accepted, l ’he cases were tried 
several weeks ngebeiore L. G. Bull, 
as justice, and appeal was taken to 
Common Pleas Court. R, L. Gowdy 
represented the plaintiffs and W. L, 
Miller of Xenia and L. C, Brodeck 
of St, Marys reprentecj the defen­
dant. -
LEGAL NOTICE.
Melvin Perrin, Plaintiff _ 
vs, - ' , 1 '
Jerry Jones, Defendant.
' Case No. 12,864, 
Coipmon Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
Jerry  Jones, defendant m above 
entiled action, residence unknown, 
will take, notice that on the 25th day 
ot May 1911, said plantiffflled In said 
court his petition ’for damages 
against said Jones defendant amount 
prayed for $2,000, for alienation of 
affections of the wife of said plaintiff 
and that said Jones defendant, is re­
quired to answer or demur to said 
petition on or before July 17th, 1911, 
or judgment may be taken against 
him.
Melvin Perrin,
Plaintiff, , 31 d
bulk-Lippincott Preserves, 
Peach andf Apple Butter,
McFarland Bros,
Mrs, Harry Nagley entertained 
the Home Culture Club; Tuesday 
afternoon.
Miss Ethel McKinney of Biatt- 
chester is being entertained, a t  tbe 
home of Prof. F . M. Reynolds.
MIbs Pearl Rasor of London Is the 
guest of Miss Mary Bradfute. -
For your next order of. flour try 
Starlight0 one of the best high 
grade flours on the market.'
Kerr & Hatting* Bros
v Mr. Hugh Turnbull and sister, 
Miss Blanch, entertained a number 
ot young folks Tuesday In honor of 
The Misses Graff of Trenton.
. Miss. Kate Nisbet and Dorothy 
and Marjorie McClellan of Dayton 
arc spending a week here.
MIbs Alfarotta Hammpnd, - who 
has been in Egypt as a  missionary, 
is expected here m a day or so and 
will be the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
H. H. McMillan.
Mrs. W .E .P tttt. was chosen dele­
gate io the Lay Electoral Confer­
ence on Wednesday evening^ Mr, 
Charles Raney, was selected as al­
ternate. The conference meets in: 
Dayton in August aud a t the time 
of the district conference.
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee entertained 
abont twenty-five young folks last 
Friday afternoon in honor of Doro­
thy’s eighth birthday.
Mr. Reece Barber, accompanied 
by hia mother,1 Mrs. Jeanette Esker- 
idge, who has been visiting in Chi­
cago, returned here Monday even­
ing. Mr. Barber, travels for the 
Washburn Crosby Flour Company 
and left Thursday for Louisville.
A t the meeting of the village board 
of education last Friday evening, 
Miss Carrie Finney handed in her 
resignation and same was accepted. 
Miss Finney has accepted the prin­
cipal of the Harrison, Idaho, public 
(schools, Where her brother, Dr. 
John M, Finney Is located."
mm
R. S. KINGSBURY
50 and 52 E,ast Main St., Xenia, O.
Our Special June Suit Sale
Offers you some great buying opportu­
nities, In appreciation of an unusual­
ly fine spring business, we have sorted 
oiit the broken lines from our splendid 
stock of clothing and offer them to you 
at the following exceptional reductions
Choice of 100 Suits
? 1 j „ * ' , * t „
Including Hirsh-Wickwire’s and L- 
System’s latest fashionable creations 
in Blue Serges, New Tan and Gray 
shades, values $18, $22 and $25. 
Special Sale Price,.
■Mlt
Choice of 125 Suits
Including many 2-piece Blue Serges and Worsteds, ideal for sum® 
mer wear. Other in tasty patterns, suitable for wear the year 
around. Values $12, $15, $18. Special Sale Price $9.98
C \ j      1 ■■MM   iimf lit Mill 11 r : ’
I f  it com es from  K I N G S B U R Y ^  itm u st b e  good
B  '  "
Great Necessity 
Shoe Sale
POSITIVELY CLOSES SATURDAY, JULY 1st
If you have failed to take advantage of the won­
derful bargains offered and have not supplied the 
wants of the entire family for the next two years, you 
have missed art opportunity of a  lifetime; Get busy 
before it is too late. Visit Springfield's ONE BIG 
SHOE SALE. ’
Oscar Young, Y
7 E. Main Street, Springfield, Ohio*
Build Your Front Steps of Concrete
You can easily d o  it yourself. Buy a few  
sacks of Portland Cement and mix with clean sand..
Fill the board forms with this mixture and let them stand until 
the concrete is dry. Any wideawake boy can do this. And 
the result is a handsomer flight of steps than can be built of ■vVood~bctter 
- than stone—and everlasting. They will never need repairing nor painting,
W e Will Gladly Show You How
to mix the concrete. You can not go wrong if you use Universal Portland 
Cement and dean sand in the proper proportions. The cost is a mere trifle.
UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT
FOR SALE BY
T h e  T a r b o x  L u m b e r  C o.
Miss Rosa Stormont is spending 
soma tim e with her sister, Mrs Me-* 
Gary fn Xenia.
'’HORSE SEN SE”
ia mhro than  soma people posseas. 
W hat horse would buy some toed 
like thele masters compbel them to 
eat? Noml we know of. Their “ horfee 
sence”  toils them GROUND CORN 
and OATS.
FRESH, HEALTHY FEED
is the only kind nature wants them  
to toed on. You cam get th a t k ind 
fox use tbe year found. I t ’s a« cheap 
as others. Try some of the CHOP.
Cedarville Flour Mills,
Mr. J . I t .  Williams, format owner 
of the Sidney, O,, Record,'hits pur­
chased controlling interest in the 
Washington 0. Bt.. Record Republi­
can and takas immediate charge 
succeeding B» 0. Armstrong.
Mrs. Gertrude Stump of New ark 
lias returned  home after upending a  
week w ith her aunt, &jrs, Jenkins 
who lias been seriously III and  Is re­
ported iinhnproted. A sisteMn* 
law, Mrs, Wm. P id cera l. of Trot- 
wood has been called here by Mrs. 
.Jenkins illness.
Or. Anu-ywia WUe velfev* fmlifti
l i fetBbSSjSffiAfldres,.
,C. A.SNOW & OO.
t»N». aAtewr Orpien, WASmsftTftN, n. 0..!
Evil In Neglected Leglslstlen, \
In Belgltlm. whore education is not f 
compulsory. 21 per cent. 6t the work-1 
ing people over ten years of ago can Ij 
neither read nor write. . i.
Piles or Smiles P
A  POSITIVE GUARANTEE
t« fmmwHatilj rttftv* and ttfllmthb « »  *W»
DR. HEBRAS UNttOID
i *
POM, ansesma. T t^tw SMt Sheww, Rjnit Wwm, BAVbtf Itch, eW^hl; ht^ Wy wear. 
mtea Vntiwptic 8*\ve kills the wnpa..**- KMVta the irooWft hWtl* tbft irritntioa permanently. AMoluU eallsfaeifon guar* aateed or money titmata, : ,Price M eta. at Dru(tRl*t«t.cr Waned, trial eampie 2 tenta to caret walling.
THE 6. C. BITTNER 00., Tiltto, 0hls,
fivll of the Present Day,
One of the great evils of the pros- 
#ont time la the anxiety of young peo* 
;ple, and too often Ot their parents as 
■well, to cam money early.
$1.10*%
CO LUM BUS
■ ................. ..
J $Lw
\  ■/
m '
1 N R X T m n H A T
Train leaves Cedarville at fifig a. t
MlMNRmktle jfatMi teHe'vWI lqr m* 
Or.'ISIM'Aak-Pahildtta
•J
F
JULY fSE N SA T IO N A L  H A LF * PRICE SALE,"!
Columbus, Q.,--.The following bul- < 
letm  v m  issued by State Fir* Mar-11 
iljul John W. Zuber, o» w hat bo *1 
terms lTho Fatal Fourth” : . ?
This bulletin is designed to warn ; 
the people of those comnnroitios in 
Ohio, who reroam unprotected by i 
proper ordinances from 'the sale of : 
dangerous fireworks and the injur* 
in* likely to result from tlieir use.
Happily the residents of many of 
our eitl.es and villages can view the 
approach of our nation’s anniver­
sary with entire equinamity, for 
their councils, in their wisdom have 
provided against the sale of those 
dangerous agencies with which 
young America was won’t, t® oele- 
brat* the day, ‘.
■ Last year this department, in an 
effort to do something practical to 
eliminate the dangers to life, and 
property incident to pur mistaken 
ideas concerning a proper celeBra- 
tioa of th* Fourth of July,' 
sent out copies of ordinance^ regu­
lating th* sale of fir® works and rec­
ommended that they be passed by 
the. various councils in municipali­
ties throughout the state.
Some of our larger cities and 
towns already bad such ordinances 
in operation, and the good res hi ting 
therefrom, brought a hearty re­
sponse from many quarters. As a 
result of the legislation passed prior 
to the last Fourth of July, there 
was a reduction’ of 80 per cent, iu ac- 
cldenta &hd fires in this state .inci­
dental to the celebration.
Many of our towns, however, re­
main unprotected, I t  was these 
th a t furnished the accidents and 
fire* in this state 'incidental to the 
celebration.
For the benefit of the'residents of 
Such communities the following sug­
gestions are copied from & bulletin 
issued by the department m 1908: 
“ Preparatory to the reign of fire, 
rubbish in areas of yards should be 
removed or wetted down. Stables, 
out houses, packing rooms and cel­
la r  windows should be tightly closed 
“Fedfire does nb£ explode; the 
the pm wheel is fastened to a  tree; 
th e  Homan caudle discharged from 
froth the curbstone burns nothing 
b u ta  wrist.
‘’The dynamite torpedo often used 
on street railway tracks is not dan­
gerous to the occupants of the car 
bu t It is a  terror to hysterical nerves 
In  Columbus a boy lost three fingers 
trying to-drive a nail through ene of 
them. .
"The small Chinese firecracker, 
Which is used in greater number 
than any other fire work, destroys 
most property and less lives, The 
paper of the cracker often glows for 
minutes after if  is exploded.
“ The electric sparkler Is harmless, 
unless its Wire, while stillredbot, is 
thrown into rubbish* .Garden pieces 
and the new ‘cannon string’ which 
contains thousands of crackers, arc 
safe enough because they m ust be 
fired by an adult. .
"B u t a  very small part of the fire 
loss on the Fourth is chargeable to 
skyrockets. The sticks are cooled 
in falling-so they seldom ignite a 
roof. But in the celebration of last 
year three Ohio buildings were fired 
by rockets 'and the descending stick 
from one pierced the skull of a babe 
destroying itin  its mother’s arms.
The most deadly things used in 
ofir annual outbreak of savagery 
called patriotism Is the toy pistol, 
i t  explodes a  paper cap containing 
‘ chlorate of potash and pieces of pa­
per are? often driven under the skin 
of the hahd. Street dust a t  all times 
carries bacilli which cause lockjaw 
if  buried in human flesh so th a t air 
cannot reach them. A  most dan-
mMk
Wfl look out for all tlie 
summer sports.
Our lines are reliable— 
here you can tackle any 
kind of clothing proposi-, 
fcien for a country excur­
sion, mountain climb/ 
yachting trip, hotel holi­
day—all the various de­
mands are in Our net.
'The sun - tested blue 
at $14.$5. The neutral 
brofrns and grays, $20.
Bough' and ready tweeds
$20,
Summer socks 25c to
$1.00,
Night clothes as well as 
day clothes.
One-Fourth Off Original Sei-
ling Price Boys’ and
Children’s Suits,
()ur entire stock of BoyB’ Suits must 
he turned into cash as .quickly as pos-
stblo, hone* th is extraordinary re-
duetjon m pneo a t the beginning of
tho summer season, All Suits are 
thlB year’s latest models.
Boys’ $12 Suits,
U  Off...................... $9.00
Boys’ $10 Suits,
U  off................ ..■... $7.50
Boys’ $8,50 Smfp,
> U  off............:....... ....$6.38
Bey’s $7.G0Suits, 
u  off......... .............. $5.63
BoyB'* $6.00 Suits, 
U  off.....r........... ..............$4.50
Boys* $6.00 Suits, 
j-fofl....;.... ..............$3.75
, Boys’ $4.50 Suits,
H oil............ ..... ............$3.38
Boy's $4.00 Suits, - 
- ' # ? f f ............. .............$3.00
Boys’ $3,60 Suits,
a  on.......... .......- ....$2.63
Boys’ $3.00 Suits, 
U  off................. ............: $2.25
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S  CLOTHING BEGINS SATURDAY JULY 1st
Buy your summer clothing now. This is your golden opportunity for saving fifty per cent 
on a new summer’suit at the beginning of the hot summer season. Don't question—Don't 
hesitate—Don't think it  over, but come the first day of this great half price sale and provs 
for yourself the realty wonderful values we are giving. The price on every suit is cut in 
half. All the newest shades and every conceivable fabric is yours for the asking;
§38.00 Suits, .. 
one-half price.,,
$35.00 Suits, 
one-half price.,.
$30.00 Suits,- 
one*half price,. .
$28.00 Suits, - 
one-half price...
$25*00 Suits, 
one-half price...
§22,50 Suits)
■ one-half price,..
§20,00 Suits, 
one-half price...
$19-00
$17.50
$15-00
$14.00
$12-50
$11.25
$18.00 Suits, 
one-half price.
$15.00 Suits,
. one-half price,
$12  50 Suits, 
one-half price. ,
§10*00 Suits 
one-half price,
§8*5.0 Suits, . 
one-half price.
$7:50 Suits, 
one-half price.
$7.50 Suits,
one-half price, . .
$9.00
$7.50
$6.25
$5-00
$4.25
$3.75
$3-25
0 5 Har t  Srl-sfftlcr &  M i n t .
THE SURPRISE f 28 and, 30 E. Third St., Dayton, Ohio. Take your, choice from the largest stock of hats in the S ta te  of Ohio at 1 -4  off regular prices. _____ ___________ ;________ -______
Cedar Point, on Lake Efiie,” Where
Important Conventions Will Be Held
, ,  “ - , • >• .. : „ *
* + V 5 „ ' ‘ W *
' '.' L *jp*' >',’/s5i!.viiv/'  *
' - y & z " v  * *• \  * :s'* /  < - ! \ ‘\ t ■ ■*
*, I tit * *' \  K. A-i&i
---r------- —- ----
* K.*
, * ”
lGBueSfc., Cecil*, 
Paris
■  Dayton, Ohio. ■■
Main &. Fourth S treets
81 Union Square 
New York ..
CHOSEN by the Ohio State flankers’ association, the Ohio Teachers* association, the Ohio State Bar association and a  number of other organizations as the scene of their respective annual conventions and by Glenn H. Curtiss, king of aviators, for further experiments in aviation extending through the ntimmer, Cedar' Point, on 
Bales Kflo. farfamed as tho reunion grounds of the Ohio legislators and officials, will be In the limelight constantly 
between June 10 and Sept. 15, the opening and closing days respectively. Tho pictures show Curtiss arriving at 
Cedar Point Aug, 31, 1910, at the end of his record breaking flight over water from Cleveland? an everyday crowd 
on tho famous board walk watching bathers In the surf: tV- parlor and statreasa of tho Breakers hotel, tho largest 
on tha'great lakes: tho steamer George A. Eoeckllng of tho Cedar Point Company's fleet cn route to Cedar Point} 
ono Of tho numerous wings of tho lir,-akcrs hotel, In which all rooms face ths lake or bay, aild a Stroll through.ono 
of numerous Shady lanes with a glimpse of tho big coliseum In tho distance,
goroutl practice is to cover such a 
wound With a plaster. All penetra­
ting* wounds from fireworks roust be 
laid open by a surgeon and dressed 
So tha t air cab enter th*ro. The 
deaths in the United States from 
lockjaw following tho Fourth have 
ranged from 305 to 4<la. Fortunately 
there Is now a serum for tho cure of 
lockjaw.”
Then, after it  is all over and its 
toll of death, maining and fire is 
taken see to it that your city or vil­
lage council passes such ordinances 
as will protect you and yours in the 
future.
“ If you a to having-trouble In 
getting good bread, probably the 
fault lias in the flour that la be­
ing used. “Giadtldlngs" flour 
means all that the name Implies 
and will prove so if given- a trial.
Kerr & H astings Bros
BBSTAUWANT~Ofio of tile best 
paying restaurants in Springfield. 
Nxeeliont location. Must sell on
,,,AWNINGS,,,
J O H N  F, S T E M L E R , Prop,
Banner Awning &  Tent Co.,
. — MANUFACTURERS of—
A W N IN G S AND T E N T S
Waterproof Horse Covers and Tarpaulins 
Cots « Camp Stools - Camping Outfits 
Canvas in All Widths for Sale
33 N. Jefferson St., - - . Dayton, Ohio.
This July Sale
W ill Be the Greatest Summer Sale W e
Ever H eld
SALE OPENS SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 1st
H E R E 'S  T H E  R E A S O N :  ^ -
I t  will be the last summer sale we will hold in our present location 
We cannot take any of our summer merchandise to our new store 
—so—other than the price cutting this sale naturally calls for, the 
order is-^-to make additional cuts in prices.that all our summer mer­
chandise may be cleared out in the shortest possible time, *
We can promise you the greatest bargain opportunities this com­
pany has ever offered. ,
, As is our custom, except on a few items we sell under contract at 
a fixed price, ..
Everything Is Heduced
„ 1 —and reductions greater than ever.
THE RIKE - KUMLER COM PANY,
Established 1853.
B o n a n o
T H E  IN C O M PA R A B L E  T A B L E  D RINK
B onano has all the good qualities of coffee, tea or cocoa with no harm­
ful effects. I t  is made from the meat of bananas, matured in the sun­
shine of the tropics, peeled, dried, granulated and roasted.
The roasting imparts a distinctive, fragant flavor, no banana-like.
B onano is the most delightful and healthful beverage, and is as easy 
to  prepare as tea or coffee.
A teaspoon of B onano, a cup of water, a minute's boil, and a little 
cream and sugar. *
Don't be prejudiced, but order a can today from your grocer and give 
it  a week's honest trial. At the end of that time you will be surprised at 
the improvement of your health—calmer nerves, clearer brain, sounder 
sleep*
B onano has just the food-stimulating, tissue-building qualities desira­
ble in a drink for morning, noon and night.
You will like B onano, and it is the one hot drink you can also give 
children in safety.
A 25-cent can makes seventy-five cups, so tha t i t  is as economical as 
i t  is good* A trial will convince you.
Ask your grocer for B onano, the incomparable table drink.
INTERNATIONAL BANANA FOOD COMPANV,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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LEGAL
Melvin Perrin, P la a m n
■ . ■ I
Jerry Jones, Defen
Common Pleas Co 
: Greene County,
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